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Hudson's Variety Store. ?
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Friday will be a "banner (lav" J..

to buy GRANITE WARE "at j
our store. Going to sell "First ^
Quality" ware at the price of ?
"seconds." ^

A UMITK.K QI'.WTiTY TO EACH
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UKVNIl'E TEA KETTI.E. "2 .£)?->
worth I'lTii- Krld.iv f.>rworth <v»- Friday for
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worth 7.V.. Friday for
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IT,. STEW PANS

ur.< 2</r ruvniEK s\ivi:pans.

.1 IT. ft lEEEE POTS

M-tjT. pit>I»IN«i OK MII.K PANS

$2 Ash Cans, $11J9
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Hudson's Variety Store,
423 SEVENTH ST..
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L= P*.
FAM2LY
BLEND,
2>0z. LB.

These ctim-

JM'f «*!lt to.

i 11 v a r i :i hi y
ehoose as the best

and in«s! delicious eoffee
produced I.. \ I\ Family

This eoff«*«» is delight¬
ful drink an«l for iis exoelU»n«*. « f

hlen<l Is Order a trial
|K(iind you'll always use it.

1. A. P. JAV A AM) M« MTIA ..^S« 1»».

Page, 1210 F St.
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Ceres Flomir ?

has never :

been equal- ^
ed. It has been

011 the market ?
f« «r many years «?

and has stood, in
cnnii»etmon v\ ith him- :

dreds «>i brands of flour $
and lias alua\> been uni-

furnilv tir~f. *
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Hr»ur mill-
* ed quality
r? eun.-Hlered. It

i> rich in gluten
J- and contain^ all t!u-
9 nutritious elements of

wheat. lie sure and or-

T der( i-.RFS i L( )l R from
y vour grocer and you'11 be

sure of getting the best bread.

y Wmnio Mo Qa3t Ca9
Wholesalers. 1st «S: Ind. Ave.
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YOU'LL SAVE
TROUBLE BY
ANTICIPATING IT.

Y«u rati «tmnt <»n y »ur stoves. htroWs
u«l ffiMiai't-s .it l«*asi m*«t!ing a thor.u^'h

* leHiiIriK Kiifh ns only an expert stove
1.1.nil .«n tbeni. May !»«. s«tuie iv-
I-al:s t;.M-»-ffsnry in '-nier that they give
I rojH*r servio*-. L»-t us n<l up and s- *.
f.. the work Best « f u.-rk at the small
e>i i-harjr»

S.S.Shedd^Bro.,432 9th,
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wNo PrizeAwarded
* at the Paris Ex=
1 position to
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v. The Bsst Shoe for ^
f* Women.
* Uecause thev were not there, f

Hut in every center of civiliza- Y
* tion throughout the universe ?
* they are awarded the approval *

. of the diseriminaiing and intel-
^ ligent women who enjoy the
^ be.^t shoe that's possible to
^ make, even though the price is
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45 Styles.
Every Leather.

Evsry Size.
Don't ask for your si/e.

a^k to be fitted.

;* S. BAMBERGER& CO
t 11218 F St.
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Bargains.Gas & Oil Goods.
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Our stock is replete with the latest makes and improved pat¬
terns, including all the little fittings, "odds and ends" connected
with Gas Fixtures and Kerosene goods.

A rhlmnpy for every Lamp.
A Ump for every use.

SO sizes of Laiu(> Wicks.

Full line just in.priced at
bottom notch. We also offer
choice of five neat Brass Ban¬
quets. stvl" worth $*, at

$4.45
(Shade included.)
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05 D Stoves.
Sizes for any need; large

burners; the fine B. & 11.make,
improved. Only $3.00

Gas Stoves.
A neat Drum, to heat small

room; does not use tubing;
gives light to read by. ()nly

83c.
Cylinder Stoves $2.20

Gas Radiators.
The celebrated Jewel make;

all sizes; the most efficient
heaters ; 4-tube large. Onlv

$3.25

Gas Fixtures.
()nlv one odd large Spread

Two-light Chandelier, with
globes; worth $6. Xow. $3
Only one odd small Two-

light Chandelier and Globes;
worth $4, now ^3
Only one odd Hall Fixture;

worth $5. Xow

Co Ao Moddimniaini <& C©os
6116 112th St. Double Store. 121)4 G St.

Wclsbach Lights, 70c. Genuine Welsbach Mantles in store, 25c.

Gas Logs.
Full stock; neat and attract¬

ive styles; just the thing to
make fireplace cheerful. Price
low as $4.75

Have double burners, fine re¬

flector shades.just the thing
for school children to study by
.all lengths. Prices, $1.04,
94c., 84c. and 74c.

Gas Starads,
With best tubing and either
Argand or Welsbach burners;
many styles. Prices, Si.85,
$2.05. $2.25 and
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Nothing in W ashington to approach the sterling shoe values
we are giving. The store is dominated by a new policy.covering a

broader field than ever before. Bargain making enables us to talk
to you from a standpoint,that must interest. We are bargain mak¬
ing. There are no such shoes at the prices elsewhere in this citv.
\\ e are not making this claim without the means to prove it to
votir satisfaction. If you don't feel assured of their worth when
vou see the shoes don't buv them.

WOMEN'S SHOES, WORTH $3 TO $4,
FOR $2.55.

1> s';1fe *f I.adS s" es *liM r ar lh(?
»*«|ii;iis in evei v of ijtiHlity and
workmanship to fit- rejrnlar S.Tro lines
ab».»* tow* in ur .m spe«- «N. Sfc«»es
in all il!» popular I-s*h<rs >..» the new¬
est arid host l ists mid" !#y shi>emak :s

wh» «-xpt r:» in-** \ »> .*<11 h« en i:i making
tin*' It** :i peeri-ss
line of Boots, ami a bar- ,,

jrnin line at cv/oCL>

AtlioiiL' tin vpeeials tomorrow is a 1'it¬
em Ix. ather M *tt T«.;. Button 1»-»t hand-
tn:Tie ! - 1 A 1 *. l'» »f
tliat s-IN for JM Uo. To-
n:«»: row's juin Is

I'a^o
A not he.- ! ress I tout. made of bla<*k Vie!,

with pa ? .it leather tip n:d
Louis XV U-'reiiehi heel
la e that sells f.>;*
Tomoriou

A lleavy-Kole Enamel
Lao»« ItvMit hand Hewed
made to s-ll for $4.oc- for
tomorrow only

A Pntent Calf Lace Hoot, a new model
--styli^ri in tin* extreme
sells f..r S4.00. For to¬
morrow
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LEADERS IN CHILDREN'S SHOES,
A Misw-i-s' H<" t. in worn- 11 '< to

ti nmili' of 'mx «-mIf iiixl ki"l, wilii tin*
(>\ (.' !!' I 1IKKL 1 I .. X
»r:<" m<H>l tiiUiliu i«li'if|.¦ r.¦

. ". '... J'ZoSS!.' .

98c,
75.*i piirs of Youths* llox Calf Ln^e

Sh« es. in ^iz^s from 1» t«» l.T?.
Kr^uiai * 1.1IT» t«» villi n
for t- iuori«»w ^

\\*o < .in win your trade for Children's
on tin- merits of the Ptoek we ?li w

ar:d the ranj^e 1 prle* s ."»Oe. to $1!.

THE HEN'S $2.55 SPECIALS.
The greatest line of Men's Shoes (liar ever sold under $3.00.

In all the leathers. <>11 all the new lasts. Shoes that you buy and
feel that vou have saved monev 011.

.

1334 F St.
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Iliat is. \»l HmiiiIj \e»v. I» it ( Onl>
Nrul) DUi'ovcrctl.

K ifnil ilit* I. >inl>.!' llumaTiiiui ian.

New stars are comparatively rare in as-

tronomical history. About fifteen genuine
novae have been discovered in the last -Umi
years. Among these was the new star in
Auriga, which was first seen early in lVrj,
winning much attention. Another new star
wh* found.this time by a lady. Mrs. Flam¬
ming.'ate in 1M>7 or early iis IS'.ix. So faint
was itb !i;^ht that on a photographic plate
which showed stars to the fifteenth mag¬
nitude it had failed to impress its image.
Still, there the feeble little star was. A
new variable, too. has been found lately.
In the Constellation Cygnus.one of the
Algol type. This discovery was made by
means of photography. Its variations in
light were first remarked in two succes¬
sive photographs taken at Moscow, and
again In others at Harvard College ob¬
servatory. The changes run their course
in rather more than four days and a half.
th<- difference l»**tweeii its extremes of
brightness and dimness being very consid¬
erable. Within the confines of our solar
system three new heavenly bodies.not
counting asteroids have been discovered
during th" las! ten years.
Karly in the ten years, and Indeed so long

ago that we have almost ceased to think of
the stranger as "new," Jupiter's fifth moon
was found by Prof. Barnard of the I-ick
observatory So quickly do fresh scientific ob¬
jects drop Into the background of establish¬
ed facts. Hut Saturn also has lately gained a

new satellite.or. rather, we have had to
admit another into our conception of Sat-
urn's system. A faint object has been de¬
tected »n photographic plates, in the neigh¬
borhood of Saturn. chanKing its position
with such rapidity as at once to suggest
the idea that it must be another "moon."
When noted it seemed to be journeying in
the same direction as Saturn himself,
though not so fast as the great planet. If
not a satellite it can hardly be aught eise
than a further-off planet; hut the satellite
explanation is reckoned the more probable.
This small body, if observed by human eyes
from Saturn, -vould look much the same in
point of brightness as a sixth-magnitude
star observed from earth. Its diameter has

; been roughly calculated as. perhaps, some¬
where about miles. Not of much serv¬
ice to Saturn as a moon, one would imag¬
ine. supposing 'hat any such "service"
were there required. The name of "Phoe-
be" was proposed for this moonlet by Prof.
Pickering."after '

a sister of Saturn
j Another recent discovery deserves espe-
clal mention. Not because of the hulk i*r

brilliancy of the body found, but from other
factors In the question which make it of
importance. On August 13. l.MWN, a German
astronomer at work in Berlin caught a

glimpse of a certain small wanderer, never
before seen, and the fact became speedily
known. The size of the stranger as com-
pared with our moon is as a tiny islet com-
pared with the whole mass of earth's con-
tinents. A very minute world indeed.per-
haps only some seventeen miles, and at
most probably not more than twenty-five

j milts in diameter.so that one can hardly

feel surprise at i!s having mo Ions eluded
the attention of astronomers. And yet it

J has a peculiar interest for inhabitants of
lour earth. Hundreds among th" asteroids
would, each singly, far outweigh this littit:
t r-dy; ami mo^t of the known satellites are
gigantic by comparison. Hut among all the
asteroids and all the satellites of the solar
system not one can lie found to vie in at¬
traction with the latest found planet. The
asteroids belong to one another, journey¬ing in company through the vast space! which lies between the orbits of Jupiter andI Mars. We thi'ik of th.em as a whole.as a! system ;:s the possible remnants, according! to one theory, of some great planet in the
long past. And the satellites all belong to| their primaries.
We do not picture th'm to ourselves as

j planets apart. But the new small planet,Kros. is different. Kros stahds alone,j Kros is controlled by no great primary,
j Kros is controlled by no great primary,
i Kros travels, so far as we can tell, in sol¬itary state: not between Ju;:i:e; and Mars.but b'*tw 11 Mars and the earth. It has
I always been asserted th.it. after the moon,] no single body in all the heavens- puttingaside the thought of meteorites.ever ap-! proached nearer to earth than Venus on
the one side and Mars on the other. That! can be said no longer. Kros Is almost half
as near again as Venus, and only about

I one-third as far off as Mars. The nearest
point to whien the moon ever comes is

I about .**> miles away. The nearestI point of Mars is over .".-l.oo 1,000 miles, and
that of Venus over iM.O'wumo miles away.But the little planet Kros is, or soon willbe. within 14.<KKt,0tHJ miles of us. So the
litiding of Kros?! tiny though that planet lie,
may be looked upon as an epoch in thehistory of the solar syst«*rn.

.

flutter by the Ynrd.
From the Southern Agriculturist.
Probably Cambridge, Kngland, is the enly

place In the world where one would be like¬
ly to find butter sold by lint al measure, but
here, in accordance with the old custom, it
is sold by the yard. For generations it ha-?
been the practice of Cambridgeshire dairy
folk to roll their butter Into lengths, each
length measuring a yard and weighing a
pound. Deftly wrapped in strips of clean
white cloth, the cylindrical rolls are packed
in long and narrow baskets made for the
purpose, and thus conveyed to market.
The butter women that In white linen

aprons and sleeves preside over the stalls
in the mart have no need of weights or
scales for dispensing their wares. Constant
practice and an experienced eye enable them
with a stroke of the knife to divide a yfc.rdof butter into halves or quarters with al¬
most mathematical exactness.
The university people are the chief buyersof this curiously shaped article. In addition

to being famed for its purity and sweetness,Cambridge "yard butter" is eminentlyadapted for serving out to the universitystudents in the dally commons. Cut !n con-
ven'ently siv.ed pieces and accompanied by
a loaf of the best wheaten bread a stated
portion is sent round every morning to the
rooms of the undergraduates for use at the
daily breakfast and tea.

! IN FAR AWAY UTAH
> . «

National Oo^mjtt^eman Salisbury
Hopes for Republican Success,

PUTTING DP A: TERRIFIC FIGHT

Remarkable Evidence of the Effect
of th§. Di/?gley Act.

^ ^
HAS REVOLUTIONIZED STATE

Special Corresponilene-e of Tin' Evening Star.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. October 3. 1900.
While it is generally thought in the east

that Bryan will again carry i'tah, it is by
no means absolutely certain that he will do
so from a survey of the political conditions
as they appear at present. The situation
seems to be that the republicans have a

lighting chance and they are daily growing
in strength and are putting up a most de¬
termined contest.
Former Representative Brigham H. Rob¬

erts carried the state over Alma Eldridge
by 5,tti5 plurality. Warren Foster, populist,
receiving 2.N78 votes. The total number of
votes cast at this election in l.X!»s was i»7,su5.
Taking these figures as a basis, a change
of only votes would give the state to
McKinley by llMi plurality, or seventeen
votes less than Bryan's plurality in South
Dakota. In l.siwi Representative King was

elected over Mr. Holbrook by 19,543 major¬
ity, showing a loss to the democrats be¬
tween King's majority and that of Robert's
i >f 13.87S votes.
One of the best informed and widely

known republicans in the state is National
Committeeman O. .1. Salisbury of this city.
Air. Salisbury stated to a Star correspond¬
ent today that, while he would not feel

i willing at this date to make a positive pre-
diction, he believed that the republicans
would carry Utah by 5,000 majority and
would elect their nominee for Congress, as
the state Is particularly benefitted by the
Difigley tariff law and has experienced the
greatest prosperity since four years ago,
when Bryan carried it by a majority of

I .".::,11<> out of a totai vote of !M5.124
lirynn Given l>iit Twelve I'lcetornl

\nten in tlic Went.
"At the present outlook I do not see how-

Mr. Bryan can count on any northern or

j western state this year, with the possible
exceptions of Nebraska and Colorado." said
Mr. Salisbury. "Ais it looks to me, in a'l
the north and west Mr. Bryan cannot
count upon more than twelve electoral
votes at the outside.
."The issue rf imperialism is looked upon
by I tah republicans as a bogie only. I
believ< i ho. great majority of democrats
consider it simply as a foolish phantom
I'prtared to influence some timid people, to I
supply an excuse for tin- harangues of the
Scliurzts, Crokers ami Boutwells, who art
lt^ver happy except when finding fault:
.that generally it is a fraud gotten up tor
election purposes and which will disappear
in a day when the election is over.
"Some of our gold democrats will vote i

the republican locket. A good many will
go back and vote tin democratic ticket, not
becau.se they iilyo it. but because they nke
to be 'regular.' TSje German votes in this
region will follow party lines, as usual.
"Most of the p.-ople of this state art

bime;a'i!ists. They, do*, not take kindly to
the insist! nee upon ih'«_- gold standard, but
(he effort to get up a free silver issue herf
is a failure, [his year for two reasons, Onf
is thai the arguments of four years ago
that mote money was needed have lodt
their force. The other is that when "sen- j
s:l>> inen read the Kansas, <:i;y piatforin
they set that-silver Is but a secondary mat-
t< r with The so-called del/.' ciats: that ili»r
populists must lia\t run tiiat convention
i ml that the puramdunt idea of that con¬
vention and its candidates was to flood
this country with greenbacks: A cartful
reading of the platform shmvs ail this, and
that to accompli;.li it ai a.in..!int of green'
I .p-ks would have lo lit issued which would
me re than i qual al! the. silver- If coined at
p; to 1.paved to iill the world from the
n:it)ir g of live theiUfand .ears.
"The wording e>f the Kansas City plat¬

form makes it reas> n«bly clear lliat whei)
Mr. -Bryan frur ye«rs :i"o was advocating
the restoration of sllv. r: he still Intel in his
rrt'nd t!ie thought which Impelled him to
vott for 'tin. Weaver in IMC Moreover, it
will b- noticed that in the p.atforin where
the op- ning of the mints to the coinage of
s!!v. r at 1(5 to 1 is insls ed upon, no pro-
v: inn is inchiileel to make tin* dollar thus
promised ft legal tender for debt. Hi-nee. I
? ay. th< r-' is no silver Issue this y. ar. The
teal struggle is between a gold standard
; i"i an irredeemable paper money staneiard, '

which would mi-an. of course, it panic and
::!l its attendant disasters.

It«*pii III leu ii m VnMiift n Hun! Piclit.
"I th:nk the demi era tic party has been a

brake '<n th. progress of ih< country for at
least forty years. Its sincerity can be es-

tinnued by the how! about imperial -m and
by h it soirk which dlsfrati his s s me ,11111-
dreds of thousands of native-born American
voters in the southern states because they
are black. It stinds where it always did. '
for office and spoils, and when given the j
chance lacks the capacity to administer the
government wisely and economically.
"I'tah Is for expansiem. honest and fair

expansion. I'tah can se-e no difference in
the way the Philippines were acquired from
the way California and Utah were acquired,
and they believe the government, like an in¬
dividual, ought to hold and defend what it
honestly possesses.
"The President's course in regard to Cuba, 1

Porto Rico, Hawaii antl the Philippines has
met the unqualified admiration of republi¬
cans of every shade in this region.

"It is hard to tell what the dominant
issues of the campaign are in I'tah. The 1

democracy is waging its light in criticism ]
of everything the republicans have done
ami iii promises of what the democracy will
<10 if they get the chance., and eiur.ng the
last few days a desperate effort is being
made to influence the people again on the
.silver issue and to keep from them the fact
that no matter how much Mr. Bryan talks jsilver he never was a thorough Silver man,
but a greenbacker. The republie-ans are
making tneir light on the, general prosperity
that prevails in I'tah; on the misfortune
whcli would follow the removal of the pro-
luctive tariff and the inevitable panic wnich
w uld sweep the ce.untry In case of Mr.
Bryan's election, and I may add, in hearty
support of the administration in the Span- I
ish war, in the Phil.ppine rebellion and in
tne sjileneild triumphs which it has won in
the handling of the Chinese question.
\\ bat I lie Uinxh'} Hill Dock fur I tail.
"l.'tah is exceedingly prosperous, and lor

many reasons. Her mines of goid, sliver,
copper and lead are the real foundations
if her prosperity. They cieate so much
wealth everj year that could it all remain
here the s; ite weiuld be rich beyond esti¬
mate in a few years. Then the tariff helps
the lead, wool and stogk industries exceeel-
ingly, together with our large sugar and
other agricultural products, and makes
every Inane h of yulusiry profitable.
"Tne farmer is receiving splendid prices

for the products of tho.soil, the mines, ow-
ing to the tariff on lead anel the large ad¬
vance in the priue of topper, are realizing
as much, if not more, per ton of ore mined

j than at any other period in the history of
the country. The stock men are getting
from tiO to b!0 per cent more for their beef
and mutton than they did while the demo-
era tie Wilson tariff law was in effect. The
demand for labor exceeds the supply, eon-

j sequently the laborer has steady work and
good wages. Our merchants and business
men, as well as the professional men of all
kinds anil classes, have and are sharing in
the general prosperity, all of which is at-
trlbu table directly to the Dingley protective
tariff law and the wise, conservative and
patriotic administration of President Mc-[ Kinley.
"1 think the democratic howl of govern¬

ment by the consent of the governed Is a
bogie for election purposes only, ami con¬
sidering what they are doing in the south
it certainly requires more gall on their part
than ever the democratic party manifested
before.
"As to the alleged democratic 'guarantee

of the Declaration of Independence that all
men are created five and equal," the dec-
laration does not say that: it says 'equal,'
but nowhere 'free', and when it says equal' It means that all men ought to have equal
oj-portunities to forge out for themselves a
fortune and fame, if possible, without the
restrictions of unjust and discriminating

A Palais Royal Friday.
A day of 4 Specials," witfi special prices for special lots.in latest styles, all colors, all sizes, etc. To¬

morrow's Friday Specials will be recognized by regular patrons, who will duly appreciate the temporary
reduction in prices.

$15 and $16.75 Suits for = =

One style is illustrated. Various styles in fly-front, dou¬
ble-breasted, tight-fitting and blouse. All latest effects.
Broadcloth. Venetian and Cheviot. Tan. castor, navy, brown,
light and dark grays. Sizes 32 to 42.

Autumnm Jackets for = = = = (Q)J
Fly-front Jackets, of All-wool Covert Cldth, in English tan. ^

Satin-lined. Sizes 32 to 40. The reduction.from $5 to $2.98. eee

represents a loss to the maker. Being in tan only, we and you ||
secure these bargains. Only twenty-four of them. =

$2.75 Fflamime! Waists for = = = <5&2 fl0You save 56 cents tomorrow and secure choice of Warrant-
ed All-wool Flannel Waists, with latest straight front, French
back and dress sleeves. Sizes 32 to 44, in black, navy, green, old
rose, red,tan.

Stylish garments.looking worth more than $1. Yoke front, fitted
back, flounced skirt: braid trimmed. Pretty effects in black, red and

Sizes 32 to 44 in all styles. 21 cents saved tomorrow.navv

$1 PflanrnsnieDette Wrappers for = = = j|
Stylish ferments.lookinf worth more than Si Yoke front, fitted &

79c for $11 Skirts.
(Tomorrow only.)

Choice of Mercerized Satine and Italian
Silk Petticoats, with umbrella ruffle. plain
nwl corded. Von save 21 cents tomorrow
and secure choice of lust $1 skirts. .

39c for 50c Qannraeinits.
Indies' and Ohifflreirs (ilove-flttfng I'nion

Sulrs; separate vests and pants. Sonie
part wool, some n-zik fleeced balf»riggan.

23c for 25c Hose.
(5 pairs. $t

"Onyx" 11 lack Hose; S to lo for ladles,
r. f.» for girls. !» to 11 for hoys. J*1*, to 11
f«»r men. AH with hisrh spliced heels: some
with double soles and knees.

29c for 50c Hose.
Importers' samples of 35c to 75e lb>se at

only 2Hc pair for choice. On table near
elevator.

39c for 50c Corsets.
(Tomorrow only.)

All rlie new styles for the present season.
All sizes in all lengths. Tlie l«est sto<k of
50<* Corsets at .*U*c for choice. nn third
floor.

44c for 59c Gowns.
Flannelette Night < »o\vns of generous size.

Improved Mother lltihltatd style, in pretty
strip* s. All sizes in all eolors.

Waist and Skirt Patterns at Friday Prices.
Three-yard Waist Pattern of the newly fashionable Silk Flannel Taffeta Silk, at $2.67 instead of $3

.a saving tomorrow of 33 cents. You probably know Si a yard is the price for this lovely waist ma¬

terial. And you should know the best colors are at the Palais Royal.

$2.45 Skirt Patterns,
$ 1.98.

47c Saved Tomorrow.
for five yards of Heavy

Melton Cloth, sufficient for a

walking skirt. Choice of three
grays, tans and browns.

$3.75 Skirt Patterns,
$3.13.

62c Saved Tomorrow.
2x/2 yards of this Double-

width (iolf Cloth is sufficient for
a skirt. S3.13 instead of S3.75
tomorrow. (>2c saved.

$5 Skirt Patterns,

65c Saved Tomorrow.
2'/j yards of $2-a-yard Coif

Cloth costs $5 regularly. S4.35
tomorrow. saving you 65c.
Palais Royal. Second floor.
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75c for $11 Yokes.
Those jetted yokes for garniture. In Dress

Trimming Department, near 11th st. en¬
trance.

5c for flOc Laces.
Some may not he worth more than 7e.

most are 10c value.

33c for II 7c Ribbons.
I'lain and fancy taffeta silk. IV*. inches

wide; all colors here.

37c for 49c Belts.
The new style (Sold Web Kelts, with ri« h,

faie v buckle.

$L51D for $2 Hats.
I'.est Fur Felt Outing llats: black and all

colors, including the scarce pearls and
grays.

59c for 69c Giloves.
I.adies* 2-clasp (»lac«

colors, in all vizis.
Kid (»loves. All

11 <0>c for B2^c Sidkfs.
('hoiee of many thousands our entire au¬

tumn fmportatioii of ll!V.jc Handkerchiefs.

$11 .©4 for $11.48 Umbrellas.
The I'al.iis Royal's Kaui-ms <>loria Silk

I'tnbrellns. with new style hamlies.

89c for $11 Belts.
The Now leather I'» Its. in Iwidice nffect,

with leather strap and uietal fastenings.

H©c for 25c Powder.
"White House" Face and Tooth Powder,

one of each to each purchaser.

11 .c for 119c Stationery. H2%c for 119c Collars.
Soperior Writing Paper, plain and ruled,

smooth Mid rough Iimj sheets for Use.
The Now Turn-over Yeiiiee Lace Collars;

stylish and attractive.

Houisekeepers' List off Friday Bargains,
(Second floor.)

>r the !»Sc lie
ami weight. Marseilles

tomorrow for I lie !.*<¦ I.ed Spreads.
v Fsill size a

pat terns

/(H) f"r California Wool Itlnn-
kets, with red. pink anil bine

borders.

yard for E
bleached and

54-inch Table Linen.
und unbleached. Six pat-

tellis.

A dozen for warranted All-linen Glass
iMylies. .V.C regularly.

for Hemmed Jliu-k Towels.<JT)lf»f,,r 1Heninie)
^^l-sirgc.lSx-fe inches.

(Basement floor.)
for loo Imitation Tut (Jlass Pitchers.
Water (classes, fiobicts. Sugar ltowls.

l'utter Dishes. S]»ooi1 Holders, Salt and Pep-
I»er Shakers. Jelly Powls. Pickle Dishes,
Drinking Mugs and Najpies.

Iiicand«:>ccnt Lamps, complete 2f»e
7!#c Ansonia Alarm t'l»M*ks 69c
fr'c Japanned Bread I?o\es ;:«!<.
lnc Witch Hazel Toilet Paper 7e
5c (Heine Soap for 3(.
T»c liottle Ammonia ;i«-
Army and Navy S<-ourlng <'oniiHUind.. ., . 4«-
Solarlne Metal Polrsh lo»
>nilfken*s Stove Enamel 7<-
SiKirklene Silver Polish 15c
Pearline. ;mck-ges for loclOe Ash Sifters

* *

r»e

(Third floor.)
ftir $1
urtains, On inches

Cfl fl (Hi pair tomorrow for ?1.5" ISrussels
4* il . il y ,,;{r(J1 , I .l(.e

wide. :!U2 yards long.
11 yard for 12'^' potted Swiss. "C

Ini-lica u 1.1*.

©2 (D)S t"r ^3.50 White Knamel Reds,
brass trimmed. its for choice

of all sizes.

$3.50 for Dak a I'd Mahogany
lockers, with coliMer and sad¬

dler scats.

Palais Royal, /.-LISNER,

'"'r IM, tur. s. in gold
frames. I4xlS inches.

G & 11th Sts.
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laws: and, as Mr. Jefferson. when he wrote
the declaration, did not manumit hi.s slaves,
as he did not extend the declaration to the
savages in the wilds of the Atlantic coast,
us he did not consult the desires of she
people of Louisiana, it is well enough for
us to follow what Jefferson did.
"As to the Philippines, the doctrine does

not apply, because, the testimony is univer¬
sal that that people are not yet tit for self-
government. and to give them self-govern-
ment would simply be to offer a reward to
Aguinaldo and his brother 'murderers for
killing American soldiers, and i! would be
further to establish a despotism in the
Philippines wh rehy the thirty other tribes
would pay tribute to one. Further, it would
put in jeopardy the life of every decent
Filipino who has ever shown any favor
Americans, and Mr. Bryan's policy to do
that and then guarantee the mongrel inur- ¦

derers exemption from attack from all the
r< st of the world would be a policy in which
justice, cruelty and imbecility would be in¬
volved in a ceaseless struggle for mastery."

TE\I) Til HIH «W\ GRAVES.

I'emiN)! vaiiiaiiM See That Their
Huriitl 1'lueen Are Kept Green.

From the New Yi.rk Sun.

Plenty of men in eastern Pennsylvania
have their graves dug and walled up all
ready for occupancy. '1 hey visit their graves j
once a week and take good care of the turf
and the flowers. They have the satisfaction
of knowing thait when death does come the
burial lot won't be disfigured by earth
thrown on the grass from the newly dug
grave. The earth to fill these ready-made
graves is brought in wagons. Some men

want such earth brought from a particular
spot near their home.
KIderly women also have their graves pre¬

pared in advanry in accordance with their
ideas. One old lady has her grave walled
up with stones taken from an ancient bake-
oven, in which her grandmother baked the
best custards she ever ate in her life. Site
says she knows it is only a notion, but she
wants it that way.
An old# sexton of I^ehigh county has

charged the young minister of the church
with one sacred duty, as he calls it. The
preacher must see to it personally that he
is buried without a coffin. He wants hi.s body
wrapped in a sheet and lowered into a grave
eight feet deep and ;hen covered with yellow
sand from a nearby hill, where he played
when a boy. The lloor of the grave is to be
of the fame sand a foot thick. He says the
brave soldier boys were buried in their
blankets and a sheet is enough for him.
Many girls and young men choose their

graves, but if they marry, then the condi¬
tions change and their funeral arrangements
are reconsidered. In the lower part of Berks
county a hermit in the Oley hills owns a

faraway corner in an obscure cemetery,
where he wishes to be buried entirely sepa¬
rated from any other grave. The hermit's?
plot will not be encroached upon in a hun¬
dred years. He says he wants no company
even in death, and his gravestone is to be
Inscribed "Here Lies Nobody." An aged
church organist died last yeaf. His las:
request was that he should be burled on a
hill in a certain cemetery and that an
aeollan harp should be erected over his
grave. He left JCWO to the graveyard trus<-
tees to pay the expense of keeping such a
wind instrument always in good repair, so
that he would have music whenever there
was a breeze. Near the borders of Schuyl¬
kill county a well-to-do farmer has his
grave dug and in the side near the bottom
is an opening four feet long and two feet
wide, a sort of crypt. At his death his fa--
vorlte bulldog Is to be killed and buried In
the crypt and hip own coffin is then to be
lowered by the side of his dog. He never
had a wife and s.iys his dog Is his best
friend. He Is so well off and has so much

SHOE=BARGAIN LIST
The broke?! sizes ac¬

cumulated during' this
busy week.with some

full lines whose only
excuse for cheapness

was advantageous buving-chances.wilf make the con¬
tents of tomorrow's Bargain-tables even more sugges¬
tive of economy than usual.

Toniorrow at

Hahn <& COo's
3 busy Stores.

Men's $4 and $5
Shoes for $ JJ -95

25 Pairs $"> leather-lined Sealskin hand-
fc«Ml Blueheis. most durable and
weaiher-pri if Slues ever made,.A and 11
w'dths Sizes 7, 7*/. and 8.

.Vr> Pairs S4 hand-sewed French Patent
Leather I need Shoes..
Plain st|i!:ne toes. Sizes <5 to 11.«
Bulldog toos,.B and C widths,.Sizes 5
to 10.

Men's S2.50 and $3
Shoes, broken sizes. $ jj «45

Trijde Sole ?3 broad-tread Calf Orip-
man's and l'oiiee Gaiters. Sizes 51 , 11
and 12.

$2.5o Sterling Culf ir'obe toe tipped
Ijucd and Waiters, with oak-tanned Soles.
.B. C and l» widths..broken Sizes, rang¬
ing from 5 to 11.

Women's S2.50 Kid
Laced Hoots $ jj .79

!K5 Paiis regular $2,511 fine Viei Kid
I>aeed .lose edge and extension
Soles..kid and patent leather tipped,.all
widths,.and nearly every Size.

Boys and (iirls'

$1.00 to $1.50 Shoes,.69'
Beys' SI.25 Sterling Calf double Sole

l.oVfVille Shoes, Sizes H to 11 only.
Misses and Child's *1 and SI 25 Mack

%nd brown genuine Viei Kid I.aeed and
Button Shoes. . nearly every Size, 8'<j
to 2.

125 Pairs Child's stout
Viei Kid.S|irlng tleel I-ae. d
aid Button Shoes, kid anl ni
patent tips,- Sizes 5 to 8.. 39'

W omen's regular
$1.50 to.$3 Shoes. 9. 'C.

Itroken Si»*s «f $2 t«> $.'{ Kid Button
IVmiIs. ('mmiuioii Kwisr. r*»ui*«I mtd )Kiiiit<Hlplain and tijippil. A to 1> widths,.SlZrS J t,» 4.

fj«nni Kid. solid S>!p Lired an«iButton Si>«M's. ni:id<* in k«»1) ai $1.«">0,-1ii
up-i«i»-d 11 shajH'-. I> ami I" \v!dt!i£ only,.all Sizes 3 to !>.

Overgaiters and

Leggins tomorrow, 11 rC,

Men's and Women's blaek Cloth goodi.V. quality Overgalter*.-all Sizes,- to¬
morrow a i 15e.

15 Pairs Women's 75e. T»e il Bieyele 1

ljoggins, - nearly all Sizes. . tomorrow
only 15.-. I

Infants' Viei Kid patent yi
tip Button Boots, with
s<l cT Sole leather bitterns. |l
.Sizes 2 and .'I only

X.

WM. HAHN CO,
3 Reliable Shoe Houses,

COIS. 7T1I AND K STS.

1014 1910 PA. AVE.

232 PA. AVE. 3.E.

influence that the church trustees will not
refuse a cemetery burial to iho ilog.
An eccentric old sta^e driver h-ris his

grave dug and the Ix^ttom of It no bricked
that the head of the coffin will be two feet
higher than the foot. The old man suffers
from asthma and cannot lie down to sleep,
hut has to be reclining. He wants to have
his head elevated even In death.

Tlif Surt* Itnad.
FY<>m Harper's Bazar.
The old stager."Young tn;m. if you would

be successful you must do two things.
First, gei some enemies."
The aspirant."And second?"
The old s»tager."8econd. Irritate them sothat they will make you prominent."


